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N a town of Persia lived two brothers, sons of a poor man ; one 
named Cassim, the othir Ali Baba. Cassim, the elder, maried a wife 
with a considerable fortune, and lived at ease ; but the wife of Ali 
Baba was as poor as himself; they dwelt in a ·mean cottage jn th P 

[ suburbs, and he maintained his family by cutting wood. Ali Baba 
;i~4--:.-.....~ was in the wood preparing to load his asses with the f~ggots he had 
cut, when he saw a troop of horsemen approaching. As he had often heard of 
robbers who infested that forest, he hastily climbed a large thick tree, wl·1ich 
stood near the foot of a rock, and hid himself in the branches. The horseman 
soon galloped up to tlae rock, where they all dismounted. Ali Haba countecl 
forty of them; each took a loaded portmanteau from his horse, and turning to 
the rock, said Open Sesame, immediately a door opened, the robbers passed in , 
when the door shut of itself. In a short time the door opened again, and ihe 
robber· came out, followed by their captain, who said, Shut Sesame. The door 
instantly closed; the troops mounted their horses, and were J,resently out of 
Right. Ali Baba seeing the robbers did not return·, ventured dowrr; al1d ap
proaching the rock said, Open Sesame, immediately the door flew open, and Al i 
Baba beheld a spacious cavern. very light, filled with all sorts of provisions, 
merchandise, rich stuffs, and heaps of gold and silver coin. He brought t1i s 
asses, took as many bngc; of gold coin as they could carry, ·covered them with 
loose faggots of wood, carried the bags home. and spread the gold coin on the 
flo or. 
~ His wi fe, delighted with possessing so much money, wanted to count it ; but 
fi nd i11g it wouiJ take up too much time, she resolved to measure it; and run
ing to t l. e house of Ali Baba's brother, ehe entreated him to l~nd her a ama.ll 
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measure. Caasim's wife was very envious : "I wondt!r," she said to henelf, 
'' what sort of grain such people can have to measure; but I will find out 
what they are doinJ. ' So before she gave the measure, she artfully rubbed th~ 
bottom with ~orne suet. Away run Ali Baba's wife, measured her money, and 
having helped her httsba_nd to bury it in the yard, carried back the mea~me, 
without perceiving that a piece of gold was sticking to the bottom. " Fine 
doings indeed," cried Cassim's wife to her husband, after examining the measur\c' , 
·'your brother. who pretends to be so very poor, is richer than you are, fof' be 
:loes not count his money. but measures it." 

Castim, hearing theiie words, aud seeing the piece of gold, grew as envious ~;s 
his wife, and hastening to hill brother, threatened to inform the Cadi of his wealtl •, 
if he did not confess to him how he came by It. Ali Baba, without hlisitatioll, 
told him the history of the robbers, and the secret of the cave, and offered hi111 
half his treasure; but the envious Cassim disdained so poor a sum, resolving to 
h '\VC fifty times more out of the robbers cave:- ~. He rose early next morning, and 
set out with ten mules loaded with great c!1ests. He found the rock, .and havins 
said, Ope11 Se1cme. gained admission, where 'he found more treasure> tl ·an 1. ~ 
e'" nected from his brother's account. He began to gather bags of gold, and 
rich brocadei, which he piled close to the door ; but when he had got togethc r 
morf' than his ten could possibly carry, and wanted to get out to load them, tl H:! 
thn• ! .~ hts of his WOI)derful riches made him entirely forget the word which 
ca11serl the door to open. In vain he tried Bame, Fame, Lame, Tetamr, a nrl a 
tho ,, sand others ; the door remained as immoveable aa the rock itself Pre~mtly 
he heard the sound of horse's feet, which he rightly concluded to be the robbers, 
~nd he trembled leat he should fall a victim to his thirst for richei. I He resolved however to make one effort to escape ; when he saw the do0r 
open, he sprang out, but was instantly put to death by the robbertJ. 1'lte thieves 
then held a council, but none of them could guess by what means Casaim had 
g t i11 the cave. They saw the heaps of treasure he had piled ready to ta.k e 
away, but they did not miss what Ali Baba had secured before. I hey cut 
Cassim's body into quarters, and then hung the pieces within the cave, that it 
might terrify any one from further attempts. Caisim'a wife became ttrrified when 
she saw night come on, and her husband not returned; she watched till day-brealr, 
tht>n went to tell Ali Baba of her fears. Ali Baba did not wait to bed egired to 
!!O in search of him~ but he drov~ his asses to the forest without delay. He W• s 
alar ,11ed to see blood near the rock; on entering the c'lve, he found the body ot 
his unfortunate brother. He took down the quarters, and put them upon on e 
of his asses, coTering them with faggots ; l'lnd weeping for the miserable euc.l of 
t1iiil brother, he regained the city. The door of his brother's house was opene•l 
by Morgiana, an intelligent faithful female slave. He delivered the body to l1cr, and went to impart the sad tidings to the wife of Cassim. ·1 he poor woman 
reproached her!lelf with her foolish envy as the cause of her husband's de- ath. 

Morgiana having washed the body, hastened to an apothecary's, an d a ~ k e c.l 
for medicine, saying it was for her master Casaim, who was dange rously ill. 
She took care to apread the report of Cassim's illness through th e nei~ hbour
hood; anrl as they saw Ali Baba and his wife going daily to the h o u ~e of their 
brot,her in great affliction, they were not surprised to hear that Cassim had died at, hjs disorder. The next difficulty was to bury him without discovery; but 
Morg;ana went to a distant part of t he city very early in the morning, where she 
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found a poor cobbler just opening his stall. She placed a piece of gold in his 
hand, and toltl him he should have another, if he would suffer himself to IJc 
blindfolded and go with her, carrying his tools with him. Mustapha the cobbler 
hesit.nterl at first; but the gold tempted him. Morgiana, taking him t o t he 
room where the body was lying, removed the ·bandage from his eyes . and b nde 
him sew the mangled limbs together. Mustapha obeyed, having received t ,.o 
pieces of gold, and was led blindfolded the Mme way back. 

Morgiana sent for the undertaker, and Cassim was buried with all due solenJQ 
nity. Ali Baba remoYed to the house of his deceased brother, of which he tnok 
poasession, and Cassim'• wife received every kind attention both from Ali Ba!Ja 
and his wife. 

The robbers, on their next visit to the cave, were astonished to find th e body 
taken away and eTery thing else remaining in its usual order " We are 
discovered,,'' said the captain, ''and shall certainly be undone, if we do not 
adopt speedy measures to prevent our ruin. Which of you, my bra v, · comrad£"'· 
will undertake to search out the villain who is in p ossession of our secret?'' 
One offered, and was ac•epted on the following condttions; namely, that if he 
suceeeded, he was to be made second in command of the troop ; lJUt ii he 
brought false intelligence, he was immediately to be put to death. He rroCet>ded 
to tlae oity about day-break, and found the cobbler Mustapha in h·a stall, which 
was always open before any shop in the town. " Good morrow. friend,'' sa~d 
the robber, as he passed the stall, "you rise betime~; I should think old as you 
are, you could scarcely see to \-Vork by this light," ' ; lt1Jeerl, s ir ." replie .l the 
cobbler, "old as I am, I do wnnt for good eyesight; as you tuu st 1weds belic,·e, 
when I tell yo:t I sewed a Ul'ad body together the other day, whrre I had not 
"0 good a light a-; I have now." "A dead body!" exol,imed the ro' brr. ·• you 
flll:'an, I suppo. t> , th · t yott :s ew eel up the winding-sheet for a dead body .·• ''I 
tell you that I S('l\'f'd the four CJUarters of a man together " 

This was enougJ1 to convince the robber that he h:1ct lurl;ily m:' t with the very 
mn.n who could gtve him thl· information be was in sean:h gf: ll ~ b ·gn.n to laugh. 
"II"! ba! ha !" snid he; "I 1;,;11. good Mr. Cobbler, that you perceive I arn 
:1 tranger, and wi<sh to m:.~he me b:licve th at the people of your city do impos
~ ib le things.'' "I tell you. ' s·1i .l \lu·taplla, in a loud an angry tone, "I sewed 
n <!end body to.s ether \\'ith 111 ) ' own hanu:; ," '·Then I suppose you can tell me 
;·l,o \\'ltcre you performrdtltt ,; w.md erfnl business?" Upon this, Mustapha re-
I .• d c\'ery 1 artic:dar of his being led blindfolded to the house. ..- · 

' \V ell, my f, iend," sni.J the robber, "'tis a fine story, I confess, b:1t not very 
c .. sy to believe; howe'fer, if you will convince ma, by ahewing me the house you 

--. _ _, -·- ---:.- - ~ . 
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talk of, I will give you four pieces of goM to make amends for my ut1b ' lief.'' ''I think," said the cobbler, after considering awhile, '' that if you \vere t L' 
blindfold me, I , ehould remember every turning we made: but, with m_,· <'~c f: 
open, I ·am· sure I should never find it." The robber covereu M ustaoha \ r-yes 
with his handkerchief, who, stopping by Cassim's door, said, ''Here it is . l vvent 
n.o further than this house.'' The robber immediately marked the door with a 
piece of chalk. Shortly after they had quitted the door, Morgiana com.ir1b l.ot;H' 
from market, perceived the little mark of .white chalk; s•specting sometl1inff, 
she directly marked four doors ou one side, and five on the other, in ex (! ctly 
the same manner. 

The robber rejoined his troop, tt.nd boasted of his succe~s; they proceedl'd tn 
the town in different disguises, in the dusk of the evening. On arriving in t'le 
1treet, they began to examine the doors, and found, t o their confusion, that te11 
door& were marked exactly alike ; the robber, who was the guide, could n0t ex
phin this mystery, and his enraged companions ordered him to be put to death. 

Another offered himst>lf on t 11e same conditions as the former; and hav inj! 
Lt :l>c d ~lust.Hpha, and oi;:~covered the house. he made a mark with a dark red 
ehalk upon the door .in a P"rt that was not in the least conspicious ; <md ca re
fully examined th e surrounding rloors, to be certain that no such mark was up o: . 
any one of them. Bu~ .. notping could escape the prying eyes of Morgic.na : 
acareely had the robb~r tl~parted, when she discovered the red mark, and 
getting some red chalK, she marked several doors on each side, precisely in the 
eame inanner. 

The robber triumphantly conducted his captain to the spot; but great indeed wu hit diamay, when he found it impossible to say which among fifteen houses 
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was the right one. Furious with dissapointment, the l econd robber was like
wise condemned to death. The captain, having thus lost two of his troop, 
resolved to go himself upon the business. Accordingly he repaired to the city, 
and addressed himself to the cobbler Mustapha, who for six pieces of gold 
readily performed the same services for him be had done for the others. The 
captain, much wiaer d1an his men, did not amuse himself with setting a mark 
upon the door, but attentively considered the house, counted the number of its 
windows, and passed by it very often. to be certain that he should know ~t again. 

He returned, and ordered his troop to go into the town, and buy nineteen 
mules, and thirty-eight lar~e jars, one full of oil, and the rest empty. The 
captain put a man into each jar, properly armed, the jars being rnbbed on the 
outside with oil, and the cvvers having holes bored in them for the men to 
breathe through, loaded his mules, and in the habit of an oil merchant, ente'I'ed 
the town in the dusk of the evening. He proceeded to the s treet where Ali 
Baba dwelt, and found him sitting in the porch of his house. "S1r" said tl1 e 
pretended oil-merchant, '·I huYc brouoht this oil a great way to se ll, and ;:m 
too ]ate for this day's market. As I a~ quite a stranger in this town, \Yill y· 11 
do me the favour to let Ine put my 1nules into your court-yard. antl Jirect n:e 
where I may lodge to-night." Ali Baba, who was a good natured man. 
w~lcomed the pretended oil-mere! a·1t very kindly, offered him a bed in his own 
house, and· invited his gue&t into :,:1. •p r. 

It happened that l\1orgiana w ~, (ll•iU ,1 .o sit up later tbat mght tbn u~n.l 
to get ready her master's bathing lim.D l r the following mort i11g ; nnd \\ hile 
ahe wa11 busy about the fire, her lamp wer.t out, and there \\"'Us no more oil in 
tht houae. After oonaidering what she could do for a light, she recollected the 
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recollected the thirty-eight oil jars in the yard, and determined to take a little 
out of one of them. She took her oil pot in her hand, and approaching the first 
jar, the robber within said, " lt is time captain." Any other slave on hearing 
a man in an oil jar would have screamed out; but the prudent Morgiana 
instantly recollected herself, and replied, "No, not yet; lie still till I call you.:• 
She passed on to every jar. receiving the same question, and making the same 
answer, till she came to the last, which was ready fill ed with oil. Morgiana 
was now convinced that this was a plot of the robbers to murder her master Ali 
Baba; so she ran b ack to the kitchen, and brought out a large kettle, "'hich sht! 
filled with oil, and set it on a great wood fire; and as soon as it boiled , she went 
and poured into the jare sufficient of the boiling oil to kill every man witllin. ; · 
., The captain of the robbers, hearing every thing quiet in the hoUii;e, arose and 
went down in the yard to asseiilble his men. Coming to the first jar, he felt 
the streams of the boiled oil ; he ran hastily to the reet, and found every one of 
his troop put to death in the same rna~mer. . F,ll of rage, be forced thi lock of 
a door that led ir.to the garden, and made his escape over the walls. 

On the following morning, Morgiana related to her master Ali Baba, his 
wonderful deliverance f1 om the pretended Oil merchant anu his gang of robbers. 
He could not :mfficiently praise her courage: and without letting any one else 
into the tsecret, he and Morgiana the next night buried the thirty-Beven thieves 
in a deep trench, at the bottom of the garden. 

While Ali Baba took th t.: se measures to prevent his and Ca.ssim's aJventures 
in the forest from being known, the captain returned to hi~ cave, and for some 
time abandoned himself to grief and despair, At length, however, he determined 
to adopt a new scheme for the destruction of Ali l3aba. He removed by degrees 
most of the valuable merchandise from the cave to the city, and took a shop 
exac tly opposite to Ali Baba s house. IIe furnished this shop with avery thing 
that was rare and costly, n:H.l w en t by the name of the merchant Cogia Has <JU. 
Many persons made acquaintance with tbe stranger; among other~, Ali Baba's 
son went every day b his sh p. The prete .cleu Cog;ia Hassan soon appr:11 cJ 
to be very fond Ali Baba's son, offere'd him m:my presents, and often detaineJ 
him to dinner, on which occasions he treated him in a handsome inanner . A ·i 
Baba's sc1(J. thought it Wns necessary to make some r eturn to these civili i s, 
and pressed his fa ther to invite Cogia Hasson to suppPr, Ali Baba tn ,tcL · 110 
objection, and the invita tion was a ::eorc.1ingly given. Tl 1e artful Co.ia ll:t"" ' · I 

would not too hasti ly exce >t this invitati on, but pret nded h e was 11'>' t'u11 1· 
of going into eornpany, and that he had business which dernand 3J his pr .~cnce 
at horne. The e:xcu.&(UJ, only made Ali Baba's son the more eager to l~:ke him 
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to his father's house; and after repeated solicitations, the pretended merchant 
consented to sup at Ali Baha'i house the aext evening. 

A 111oet excellent supper was provi<.led, which Morgiana cooked in the best 
manner ; and, as waa her usual custom, she car.ried in the first dish herself. 
The moment she looked at Cogia Hasson, she knew it was the pretended oil 
merchant, aad captain of the forty thieves. 

The prudent Morgiana did not say a word to any one of the discoTery she 
had made, but, under various pretences, sent all the other slaves into the kitch en, 
and waited at table on her master, his family, and treacherous guest, herself; 
and while the pretended merchant was drinking, Morgiana perceived that he 
had a formidable dagger hidden beneath his garment. fmmediately after the 
supper had been concluded, and Morgiana had recalled the various attendants to 
place the dessert and wine upon the table, and rn~de the necessary arrangements, 
she requested her master's permission to retire for a few moments, to prepare a 
little entertainment in honour of his guest, to which he cheerfully consented, and 
retired, and ha tily equipped herself in the fantastic habiliment of a dancing 
girl, taking the precaution of placing a dagger in the girdle of her habit. She 
then called Abdalla, a favourite slave of Ali Baba's, and bade him procure his 
tabor, aud precede her entrance into the saloon of entertainment, and also to 
provide her '"ith a tamb urine to accompa11y herself in her dancing. Having 
made these arrangements, Abdalla began playing on his tabor, and reached· the 
entrance of the saloon ; and Ali Baba hearing the sound, was much pleased. 
As soon as :rtiorgiana appeared in sight Ali Baba, who delighted much in seeing 
her graceful mode of dancing, ordered them to be admitted, and bade her to 
entertain his guest with so:ne of h r best dancing. ~Abdalla, having been preTi
ously Jinstructed by .Morgiana, dismis ed all his fellow-slaves to the: kitchen, 
saying that their presence would incommode l\Iorgiana and himself in the vari
ous dances which she would perform. Oogia Hassan was not very well sati9£ed 
with this sort of entertainment, yet was compelled, for fear of discovering him
self; to seem pleased with the dancing , while in hit: mind he wished Mcrgiarul a 
great way off, and experimced the greate.lt alarm l.J&t he Jhould lose the t~ppor 



tunity of revenging the death of his thirty-nine companions, by slaughtering 

Ali Baba and his son. 
While these thoughts were passing through his mind, Morgiana danced several 

dances with the utmost grace and agility; then snatching the tambourine from 

.Abdalla, and drawing the poinard from her girdle, she performed many surpris

ing things with them, sometimes in the evolutions of the dance, whirling the 

tambourine aloft in the air, then dexterously catching it in its descent on the tips 

of her extended fingers. With the poinard, also, she surprised and delighted Ali 

Baba and his son ; sometimes presenting the point to one, and sometimes to 

another, and then seeming to strike it into her own bosom, Suddenly sbf' 

paused, and holding the poinard in her right hand, presented her left to her mas

ter, as if begging for some money, upon which Ali Baba and his son each gave 

her a small piece of mone.y ; she then turned to the pretended Cogia Hassan , 

and while he was putting his hand into his purse, she plunged the poinard into 

his heart, ancl he fell lifeless at the feet of her master. " Wretch ! " exclaimrcl 

Ali Baba, starting in the greatest horror from the couch on which he bad b Pen 

reclining, "thou hast ruined me and my family." 
:1"' Rather say, my dear master," replied Morgiana, ''that I have, at the' hazard 

of my own life, preserved, and not ruined you and your worthy family. .Look 

here;' she exclaimed, drawing aside the cloak of the pretended merchant ; "see 

with what deadly weapons the wretch was armed, in order to deprive you anJ 

yours of life. Look well, I say, at Lhis perfidious traitor, and you will find him 

to be the pretended oil-merchant , who came once before to rob and murder you, 

and the ideuti<..:a l capt, iu of the forty thieves." Ali Baba, who had listened 

with the greatest surpris~: to .Morgiana, now proceeded to divest the false_ mer-
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chant- of his turba-n and cloak which he wore, ancl immedia tcly knew him to be 

the captain of the forty robbers who had .slain his brother C.'l~sim ; nor could he 

doubt that his aim had been to destroy him. 
When Ali Baba had somewhat recovered from his surprise, with the asmist

ance of his son, and his faithful slaves Morgiana and Abd, la, they conveyed 

the corpse of the captain of robbers through a private passage to Ali Baba's gar

den, where Abdalla hastily constructed u grave, into which the carcase was 

thrown, and quickly covered over. Then quitting the spot, the party retraced 

their steps to the saloon, where Ali Baba returned thanks to Heaven for his 

preservation ; then turning to 1\iorgiana, he exclaimed, " How shall I ever repay 

thee, lovely maiden, for thy unexaiB.pled courage and fidelity? Twice thou 

hast preserved my life from the machinations of my deadly foes: and I cannot 

forget to your prudence alone arc we indebted for the decent sepulture of my 

unfortunate brother. Your freeJom has long been granted to you, together with 

ample means to supply you with every comfort. Here is the document which 

secures the same to you." 
" My too generous master," repliect :!Vlorgiana, ''you have overrated the ~ 

vices I have happily been enabled to perform. From the love I bear your 

family, my only wish is to live and die in your service." _ 

"Nay, then, let. me see if my son does not possess more influence with thee. 

Ali, my son, canst thou not persuade this lovely maiden to accept my offer? n 

.a Ali, who had been gazing in admiration at the lovely Morgiana, now took her 

passive hand, and raising it to his lips, kissed it ardently; then tuming to his 

father, he said, " Am I so happy as to have your permission to address the lovely 
object of my soul ? " 

"Thou has-t, indeed, my son, and have long had it," replied Ali Baba; "and 

if I mistake not, Morgiana will not, in this instance, refuse acceding to my 

wishes?'' 
The happy lovers, for such indeed t hry were, threw themselves in a traUJpori 

of joy at the feet of Ali Baba, who tenderly raising them, and praying HeaTen 

to hless their union, embraced them_, and Jrft them to their mutual happiness. 

A short ttme afterwards the nupt1ab took place, and were celebrated with the 

g-reatest splendour. The p.or of the city were liberally treated, and a hundred 

ycung men and maidens were thnt <lay united, and received suitable dowriea at 
the hand of Ali Baba. 

Ali Baba lived many years after this event, beloved and honoured by all 

around, and blessed by a numerous progGny of grandchildren. He occasionally 

visited the cave, the riches of which appeared inexhaustible, and the mode of 

obtaining e';ltrance !O 'Yhic~ he had a~quaint~d his son with, apd attaining a ~ood 

old age, t-esigned his life w1thout a sigh, amid the tears and lamentatio11s of • 

family and dipendants. 
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